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June 13 / Administration of William J. Clinton, 1994

Remarks at the Welcoming Ceremony for Emperor Akihito and Empress
Michiko of Japan
June 13, 1994

Your Majesties, distinguished guests: On be-
half of the people of the United States, I am
deeply honored to welcome Your Majesties to
Washington and our Nation for your first visit
since you ascended to the Chrysanthemum
Throne.

When Hillary and I had the great pleasure
of visiting your beautiful country last year, we
were honored by your invitation to the wonder-
ful banquet at the Imperial Palace for the G–
7 leaders. The people of Japan welcomed us
with open arms and left us deeply impressed
by their warmth and their society, which blends
the most ancient traditions with the most mod-
ern technologies.

During the next 2 weeks, as you make your
way across our land, the American people will
have the opportunity to return the hospitality
that you showed to us. From the great cities
of the East to the peaks of the Rocky Mountains
to the ports of the West, we welcome you not
as visitors but as honored guests and old friends.

In the next 2 weeks, you will see much more
than vistas, landscapes, and monuments. You
will also meet, as Your Majesty said on your
last visit here, as many people from as many
walks of life as possible. Our people, after all,
are the essence of America. I know they look
forward to welcoming you into their homes and
communities. And I am certain you will be im-
pressed with them and that they will be im-
pressed with you and your great knowledge of
our Nation, our culture, and our history.

You will also witness the tremendous con-
tributions that Japanese-Americans have made
to our society and the growing influence of Japa-
nese cultural heritage in America. The list is
long. It includes distinguished artists and musi-
cians. It includes athletes. It includes business
leaders and eminent leaders of our political sys-
tem.

In your travels, you will find that almost every
American city boasts buildings inspired by the
fluid and elegant lines of Japanese architects.
In millions of American homes you will see the
works of Japanese printmakers and gardens that
might well fit in Kyoto. And in our elementary
schools and colleges, you will meet thousands
of Americans struggling to learn and to master

your wonderful Japanese language. These stud-
ies, in fact, are among the fastest growing
courses in our schools today.

Think how different the world was when Your
Majesty first came to America more than 40
years ago. Nations were rebuilding from the
devastation of war, and vivid memories of that
conflict divided our two people. Misunder-
standing and even ignorance divided us, and
more than borders blocked the sharing of ideas.
When you visited New York in 1953, you were
shown a demonstration of a brandnew tech-
nology. Your eager American hosts called it color
television. Today, as we gather here, millions
and millions of Japanese citizens are watching
us as we speak because their households are
linked by sets to us through the miracle of sat-
ellite.

Today’s ceremony is but one symbol of what
the combined talents and ingenuity of our two
people can produce. Surely we have come far
since the days when one of our great teachers
on Japan, your friend and our Ambassador,
Edwin O. Reischauer, observed that our two
countries were using the same set of binoculars
but looking through opposite ends. Today, we
share a common vision.

It is a vision of democracy and prosperity,
of a world where we trade freely in ideas and
goods, a vision of a world that protects and
secures the rights and freedoms of all human
beings, a vision of a world at peace. You have
called the era of your reign, Heisei, ‘‘fulfilling
peace,’’ and nothing could be more important
to our Nation than working with you to achieve
that goal.

Your Majesties visit us at a moment when
it is clear that the destinies of our two peoples
are inextricably linked, a moment in history
when every day yields new challenges. But those
challenges bring with them the opportunity for
us to carve new paths together.

Let us listen to the elegant words left to us
by the Japanese poet, Tachibana Akemi: ‘‘It is
a pleasure when, rising in the morning, I go
outside and find a flower that has bloomed that
was not there yesterday.’’ That verse is more
than a century old, but its message is timeless.
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Every day brings with it the promise of a new
blossom: the prospect of progress and growing
friendship between our two peoples.

Your Majesties, our commitment to common
ideals is firm. Our determination to work with
you is strong. Our welcome to you today is

sincere and heartfelt. We are privileged to re-
ceive you in the United States.

Thank you very much.

NOTE: The President spoke at 10:14 a.m. on the
South Lawn at the White House.

Teleconference With the U.S. Conference of Mayors
June 13, 1994

The President. Thank you very much. Thank
you, Mayor Abramson, for what you said and
for the outstanding leadership that you’ve given
this year. I want to say hello to you and to
Mayor Ashe and to your host mayor, Mayor
Katz, my good friend. I wish I were there to
be with all of you in the U.S. Conference of
Mayors. I know you’ve had a wonderful stay,
and I wish that I could have come out there
and seen you, especially in Portland, the city
I always love to visit.

I appreciate what you said, Mayor Abramson,
about the work we’ve done together. And I ap-
preciate the leadership that you gave and the
initiative and the energy that you put into mak-
ing sure that I followed through on our common
ambitious goals for our country. Both of us want
the same things. We want to bring our people
back together. We want to move our country
forward. We want to restore the importance of
work and responsibility. We want to strengthen
our families and our communities. We want to
provide opportunity. We want to promote val-
ues, but when we do, we know we are strength-
ening the fiber of American life in ways that
will take this country into the 21st century, will
make our cities and our communities work again
but will also ensure that our country will go
into the next century still the greatest country
in the world.

That’s why our administration has sought to
strengthen families by rewarding parents who
work. Tomorrow I will continue that effort when
I present our blueprint for welfare reform in
Kansas City, Missouri. I’ll be there with one
of your number, Mayor Emanuel Cleaver, who,
along with others in the U.S. Conference of
Mayors, has been a terrific help to the White
House on this welfare reform issue.

If our people are willing to work hard and
to hold their families together, then it seems
to me the rest of us have a shared responsibility
to help them hold their lives and their commu-
nities together. That’s also one reason why the
crime bill is important to me.

I want to just thank all of you for helping
to move that crime bill through both Houses
of Congress. But I also want to remind you
that the bill is not yet law. This week, Members
of the House and the Senate will sit down to-
gether and start to hammer out a conference
report that both Chambers can pass and that
all of us can support, that I can sign into law
this year, and begin to move this year. We have
now waited 6 long years for a national com-
prehensive crime bill, and we shouldn’t have
to wait much longer. So while you’re out there
in Portland, I hope you’ll give your delegation
in Congress a call. Take advantage of the boiler
room that Mayor Abramson and the conference
staff has set up to make it easier for you to
send this message. And tell the Congress that
our communities do need more police, more
punishment, more prevention, and they need
it now. Tell them you need that crime bill so
we can hire 100,000 new police officers and
put them to work in communities that need
them most, that we need more certain punish-
ment of criminal behavior and smarter and more
comprehensive prevention efforts.

Too many of our young people have grown
up without appreciating that there are con-
sequences to their behavior. The crime bill must
change that. You and I both know that punish-
ment, however, can only be part of the solution.
We’ve got to give our children something to
say yes to. We’ve got to reinforce the fact that
responsible behavior will ultimately bring re-
wards. That’s why we’ve got to have a crime
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